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Because our mission guides all we do and is a reflection of who we are, ideally 
our alumni will also reflect that mission. For our Alumni Profiles section, we 
structured our conversations around two main questions: What are you doing 
now and how did The Country School figure in your journey? As we spoke with 
alumni and recorded their answers, we also asked ourselves a question. Do our 
alumni embody our school’s mission? From the conversations we’ve had over the 
course of the last year, we think the answer is yes. Please read on and let us know 
if you agree. 

Note that for each of the following profiles, we have identified a line from the 
mission statement or its supporting elements — We Live Our Mission By and Core 
Values — which we think we see reflected in each alumnus/a. If you have stories 
to add to the conversation, by all means, share! You can reach us at alumni@
thecountryschool.org. 

Alumni Profiles:  
Living the Mission

Marissa Irwin has always been a hard-working multi-tasker. When she was at 
The Country School and later at Branford High School, she balanced high-level 
academics and athletics, talents that carried her to Boston College, where she 
was a recruited Division I athlete. Since graduating from BC’s Carroll School 
of Management with a degree in Finance and Marketing, Marissa has been 
working for BlackRock, the global investment management corporation, in their 
London office. Recently, she added something else to her To Do list: launching  
and running her own jewelry company, Marissa Irwin Designs. 

By day you will find Marissa working alongside other corporate-world hotshots 
at BlackRock, where she is an associate in business strategy and management. 
By night and on weekends, you’re likely to find her at her kitchen table 
in London, where she’s devising new ways to incorporate gemstones and 
freshwater pearls into breathtaking earrings and necklaces. (Check them out at 
marissairwindesigns.com.) 

“Designing jewelry has always been a very therapeutic activity for me,” Marissa 
told us when we caught up recently. “I just love spreading all of my stones across 
the table and slowly mixing and matching the pieces that seem to work well 
together. It always feels great to use my hands after spending an entire day 
seated in front of a computer screen”

One of the reasons Marissa is able to balance BlackRock and her jewelry venture 
is that she’s deliberative about everything she does. Take her decision to play DI 
sports in the first place. “I decided at a very young age (I think it might have been 
the first time I picked up a lacrosse stick in 5th Grade during gym class at TCS) 
that I wanted to play Division I lacrosse,” she said. “It sounds a little crazy, but I 
actually remember coming home from practice, announcing this to my parents 
and then being 100 percent focused on achieving that goal for the next eight 
years. As a result, I spent most of my time in high school either training in the 
gym, practicing with my high school team, or traveling with my club team. At the 
end of my junior year, I was very fortunate to receive an offer to play on Boston 
College’s women’s lacrosse team.”

Of course, the offer was the result of more than simple good fortune; Marissa 
had earned it. In high school, she received US Lacrosse Academic All-American 
accolades and Connecticut Super Junior honors. At the same time, she was a 
member of the National Honor Society, World Language Honor Society, and a 
semifinalist of the Connecticut Governor’s Scholar Program. She also played 
varsity field hockey, for which she served as captain and earned All-State Scholar-
Athlete honors. 

Pursuing What She Loves:  
Marissa Irwin ’05

Facing the future with confidence and an education that lasts a lifetime
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Once she got to BC, she spent her freshman year balancing sports and academics, 
and then the following summer, she headed to Madrid, where she enrolled in an 
art history course. Prior to that trip, she had never traveled to Europe, and she 
found she “immediately caught the travel bug.” 

“As soon as I returned home to Connecticut, I had a long talk with my parents 
and decided to give up lacrosse in exchange for the opportunity to study abroad 
(unfortunately at the Division I level, they typically don’t allow you study abroad 
while playing a varsity sport),” she said. “My one year on the BC women’s lacrosse 
team was an incredible learning experience (and also one of the most physically 
and mentally demanding years of my life), but after 8+ years of focusing solely on 
lacrosse, I was ready for something new.” 

And so Marissa took the opportunity to really dig into her classes, she wrote 
articles for the BC version of the blog Her Campus, and she continued to work out, 
eventually running the Boston Marathon. True to her deliberative nature, she 
also cemented that junior year abroad opportunity. Marissa chose to spend her 
junior year at the London School of Economics, where she studied  Economics, 
History, Law, and Finance. While in London, she also secured an internship at 
BlackRock, which, of course, led to something much more long-term. 

How does she do it all? “I’m very lucky that at BlackRock, particularly in our 
London office, there’s a huge emphasis on work-life balance / work-life flexibility,” 
she said. “That being said, it took me a few years of working around the clock to 
recognize that time is a finite resource and while working hard is very important, 
making time to explore my interests and hobbies brings me far too much joy to 
simply push it to the side. It’s taken a while to fully embrace this mentality, but 
I’m so glad I finally did!”

That new mentality comes in handy as Marissa focuses more attention on her 
jewelry business, a venture that is more or less in her blood. “Many years ago my 
great-grandfather, Max Levin, took over the ownership of a jewelry and gift store 
from the Malloves family in Middletown, Connecticut,” Marissa explains. “The 
store was called Malloves and continues to carry this name today. Eventually my 
grandfather, Buzzy Levin, took over the store and today, my Uncle Marc, owns the 
business and runs the day-to-day alongside his fantastic staff.” (If you’re in the 
market for some beautiful jewelry, Mallove’s carries some of Marissa’s designs, 
but more can be found on her website.) 

Marissa first expressed an interest in jewelry in grade school, when, just before 
graduating from 4th Grade at Tisko Elementary in Branford, she asked her mother 
if she could buy a present for each of her close girlfriends. Rather than taking 
Marissa to a gift shop, Marissa’s mother, Faith, drove her to a local bead store, 
where Marissa learned how to make bracelets using sterling silver wire and 
decorative glass beads. When she started at The Country School in 5th Grade, 
Marissa put those talents to use again. “I remember designing the jewelry for my 
Cleopatra costume in Mrs. Kelly’s 5th Grade history class,” she said. “We all had 
to dress up as historical characters from our Ancient Egyptian studies. I bought a 
bead kit in the gift store of the Metropolitan Museum of Art during our class trip  
to NYC and used the beads to create a necklace and matching pair of earrings as 
part of my costume.”

There’s another connection between Marissa’s jewelry business and The Country 
School. “I’ve been following Rebecca Joslow’s artwork on Instagram for years and 
reached out to her the minute I decided to launch my jewelry business,” Marissa 
says. (Rebecca ’04 is a talented fashion designer and illustrator, who several years 
back taught a one-day fashion design course at The Country School.) “She created a 
really beautiful and fun illustration that I had printed on the notecards I include 
with every piece of jewelry purchased.”
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Although it’s been 13 years since she graduated, Marissa says her Country School 
experiences remain a large part of her. “I loved my time at TCS and really believe 
that so much of what I learned and experienced while being there has helped 
get me to where I am today,” she said. Some of her favorite memories include 
the Southwest Trip (she can still do the dance one of the Mountain Workshop 
guides taught her during the 8th Grade’s week in Utah, and a miniature horse the 
Mountain Workshop team gave her still sits on the top shelf of her desk at home). 
She also has vivid memories from the classroom and also the athletic field, where 
some epic games of Capture the Flag with her speedy and competitive classmates 
took place. 

Perhaps what stay with her most, though, are the two major lessons she learned 
at The Country School. Marissa explains the first lesson:  

No matter where you end up or what you end up doing, it’s the people you’re 
surrounded by who can really make or break your experience. Fortunately, my time 
at TCS was filled with the most incredibly talented, kind, and accepting individuals. 
They really set the bar high. When I interviewed for my first internship at BlackRock, 
I remember being less focused on the job itself and far more interested on the people 
who were interviewing me. This lesson has proven to be helpful time and time again!

And lesson number two: 

You should never be afraid to be yourself ... and part of being yourself is pursuing 
what you love. TCS created an environment where students could be whoever they 
wanted to be and never had to worry about being judged for it. That’s a pretty 
powerful lesson to learn in 5th Grade. Furthermore, the teachers who taught my 
classes at TCS were hands-down some of the best teachers I ever had. I think so much 
of my experience in the TCS classroom was shaped by their passion for what they 
were teaching. For example, history has never been my favorite subject but Mrs. Kelly 
and Mrs. Barber made it pretty hard not to fall in love with their classwork. They 
really brought their passion to life through Middle School students. I can only hope to 
be able to channel my passions in such an impactful way one of these days!

From where we sit, Marissa, it looks like you’re off to a stellar start.

Jordan Bohinc knows how to seize the day. After graduating from Clemson 
University in 2012 with a degree in marketing (and an emphasis on sports 
marketing), he landed his dream job. He moved to Los Angeles and found a 
position with William Morris Endeavor, the talent agency. Life was great and he 
was supremely happy — until he heard about a job opening from a friend, and  
he realized that this one REALLY spoke to his dreams.

“One day, when I was 22 years old, a good friend and colleague of mine turned me 
on to a job opening at the LA Dodgers,” said Jordan, a lifelong baseball fan and 
former baseball player himself. “I decided to pursue it, knowing that the love in 
my heart for sports was absolute. I could not live a life without the natural drama, 
the explosive moments, and — at times — utter heartbreak” that is inevitably 
part of the sports world.

So Jordan applied for the position, and to his delight was hired. It felt like kismet. 
(After all, before moving east and enrolling at The Country School, Jordan had 
lived in the Los Angeles area, where the Dodgers were everything. When he 
moved to Connecticut, he tried out for Little League, and the team he landed on 
was, of course, the Dodgers, where his teammates included James Blair ’04 and 
Graeme Clements ’05.)  

Jordan spent four years and six months with the Dodgers, ultimately working 
in corporate partnerships. Perhaps the apex of his experience occurred last fall, 

Living the Dream:  
Jordan Bohinc ’04

You should never 
be afraid to be 
yourself ... and part 
of being yourself is 
pursuing what you 
love. TCS created an 
environment where 
students could be 
whoever they wanted 
to be and never had 
to worry about being 
judged for it. 
Marissa Irwin ’05

Jordan and his father, Tom, at the World 
Series
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